
by Alaina Fox
Editor-in-Chief

Tyler Gordon, a 14-year-old from San Jose, 
is capturing attention across the nation as an 
artistic prodigy, using his skills to advocate for  
important causes. 

Growing up, Gordon suffered from a variety of 
ailments which caused him emotional duress in 
addition to his physical impediments. Born deaf, 
he spent the first five years of his life unable to 
easily communicate with his peers; though a sur-
gery allowed him to regain his hearing, a lingering 
stutter made him the target of relentless bullying. 
Ensuing anxiety rendered him almost silent. With 
art, however, he rediscovered his voice.

Gordon painted for the first time at 10 years 
old to participate in a school art contest. Upon 
winning first place, he had the confidence to con-
tinue experimenting with art. Over the past four 
years, he has painted hundreds of portraits with 
a particular focus on inspirational Black people in 
all areas, from sports to politics. 

These paintings garnered attention from many 
of their subjects. Basketball player Kevin Durant, 
comedian Kevin Hart, singer Janet Jackson, and 
actress Jennifer Lopez are a few of the most notable 
instances. Most recently, Gomez posted a video on 

his Instagram of him painting a portrait of Vice 
President-elect Kamala Harris. The video caught 
Harris’s attention, and she called him to express 
her appreciation. Afterward, Gomez did a painting 
of Joe Biden, with the caption in part reading, “He 
stutters just like me!!!” 

Gomez’s recognition neither starts nor ends 
there, though. The Beverly Center in Los Angeles 
displays some of his artwork alongside the works 
of professional artists. Gordon reflected on the 
opportunity, “I’m really shocked still to be able 
to walk in and literally see my art featured with 
all of these different types of artists, along with 
Basquiat himself.”

Gordon is also the recipient of numerous 
awards. In May, he received a Certificate of Rec-
ognition from the House of Representatives for 
his achievement in a program by the Santa Clara 
County Alliance of Black Educators titled “VOICES 
OF THE FUTURE: Hear Us Speak.” For his paintings 
addressing prominent issues like bullying and police 
brutality, he won a Global Child Prodigy Award. He 
was also a contender for Time’s new Kid of the Year 
award, making it as one of the top five finalists. 

Gordon’s persistence and success serve as an 
inspiration for youth throughout America, but 
particularly for other Bay Area residents. As he 
continues to create masterpieces, people are 
sure to stay captivated, eager to see what he  
achieves next.
(Sources: Mercury News, ABC7, NBC Bay Area)
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by Georgia Kaufman and Maya Gomez
Humor Editor and People Editor

Los Gatos has recently gained a small business to fulfill the resi-
dents’ grazing needs. Kim Burt is a native Los Gatan who has recently 
gotten into the art of gourmet grazing board building. The Los Gatos-
based charcuterie business is now making its way throughout town 
— and rest assured, Bleu Fig is ready to pleasantly surprise all the 
customers it serves.

Bleu Fig has distributed its products since October. Burt stated, “I 
started Bleu Fig slow, out of the house. First testing different products 
on friends and family. Then I created an [Instagram] account and began 

posting photos of the charcuterie boards, etc.” Burt is grateful for her 
social media platform that she created for the shareable snacks, as 
it “has been a great resource for feedback, support, and customers!”

While starting her business in the middle of the coronavirus pan-
demic, it comes as no surprise that the formal creation of Bleu Fig 
came with some challenges. The coronavirus has caused customers to 
purchase more “individual boxes as opposed to bigger boards.” Burt 
explained that “There are [fewer] parties, so the boxes are perfect 
for single servings for families and friends when they do get together 
and want to remain socially distanced.” Burt had already prepared for 
COVID, as she “has always worn a mask and gloves when preparing 
orders, so in a sense [she] was already meeting COVID guidelines for 
food preparation.”

While reflecting on the amount of work that goes into each day, 
Burt spoke on the number of orders she receives on a daily basis: “On 
a typical day Bleu Fig gets between five to eight orders. The holiday 
season has been busy with the days averaging about 10 orders of all 
different sizes.” She is grateful for each and every order.

Pre-COVID, Burt was hesitant to begin her business, but she realized, 
“it was probably a perfect time to start a new business and maintain 
the slow growth pace I was hoping for.” However, it did not take long 
for Bleu Fig to stretch to a larger audience. She stated, “I have met so 
many wonderful people in the few months since it started. The kindness 
and thoughtfulness of each customer has been a joy.”

Burt prepares her boards with lots of passion for the business for 
her and her customers’ sake. She explained, “I make each order with 

love and give great thought to each ingredient. Some repeat customers 
have certain likes and dislikes. I take all of that into consideration 
when preparing their order. I love what I do and am passionate about 
the work!”

The founder and creator of Bleu Fig, Burt is a hard working and 
determined “Gourmet Grazing Board Builder,” whom Los Gatos is proud 
to have as a part of the community as a whole. Make sure to purchase 
a hand made charcuterie board from Bleu Fig; they’re most definitely 
“made with love!”

Bleu Fig offers a one stop shop for charcuterie boards

by Lucy Holland
Culture Editor

As COVID-19 cases skyrocket nationwide, many states are once again 
implementing stay-at-home orders. California Governor Gavin Newsom 
released new guidelines on Thurs., Dec. 3, for the most populous state 
in the country with almost 40 million residents.

The Limited Stay at Home Order, which divides the state by county 
with designated tier levels, ranging from yellow (minimal risk level, 
one new case for every 100,000) to purple (widespread risk level, more 

than seven cases for every 100,00 residents), still governs the state, 
but after a nationwide surge in cases at the beginning of November, 
Newsom announced a new Regional Stay at Home Order on Dec. 3. 

This order divides the state into five regions: Northern California, 
the Bay Area, Greater Sacramento, San Joaquin Valley, and Southern 
California. If a region announces that it has fewer than 15 percent ICU 
bed availability, the order will go into effect for a minimum of three 
weeks. Then, it will be lifted when ICU capacity exceeds 15 percent. 
When in effect, the Regional Stay at Home Order prohibits private 
gatherings of any size and requires 100 percent masking and physi-
cal distancing in retail and grocery stores allowed to operate at 20 
percent capacity. Currently only the San Joaquin Valley region and the 
Southern California region have under 15 percent ICU bed availability 
at 6.6 and 10.3 percent respectively. The Bay Area region is currently 
at 24.1 percent ICU bed availability. 

As of last Friday, a group of Bay Area counties decided not to wait 
“to put the brakes on when you’re about to go over the cliff.” Santa 
Clara County Executive Jeff Smith explained that “If you’re going to 
get the public health benefit, you have to do it now.” Record-breaking 
numbers of COVID-19 cases hit Contra Costa and Santa Clara, urging 
health officials to begin lockdowns sooner rather than later. Santa Clara 
County entered into a stay at home order at 10:00 PM on Sun., Dec. 6, 
with multiple other Bay Area counties following suit. 

The new guidelines are similar to those proposed by Newsom, with 
travel restricted to critical services and a mandatory 14-day quarantine 

when returning to Santa Clara County from a distance of over 150 miles. 
Like the Regional Stay at Home Order, retail stores are allowed to oper-
ate with 20 percent capacity, and in-restaurant dining is completely 
closed. The guidelines limit restaurants to takeout and delivery only. 
The directive aims to limit inter-household spread via prohibitions on 
types of interaction, though officials emphasize that the order does 
not “prevent any number of persons from the same household from 
leaving the residence” as long as individuals do not interact or gather 
with members of other households.
(Sources: COVID-19 CA resources, The Mercury News, Santa Clara-
County Public Health, Palo Alto Online, Eater San Francisco, 
SF Chronicle)

COVID-19 resurgence causes heavier local restrictions

Gordon paints to express Paliath-Pathiyal sleeps out
by Jordan Chan
News Editor

LGHS freshman Hrishi Paliath-Pathiyal raised 
over 5,335 dollars in donations this year through 
the Covenant House Sleep Out. The Sleep Out 
dedicates itself to raising awareness and uniting 
communities against youth homelessness. Every 
year, thousands of people across the continent give 
up the comfort of their beds for one night and sleep 
outside. According to Covenant House, “Sleep Out 
isn’t about pretending to be homeless. We Sleep Out 
so homeless kids don’t have to.” The funds raised 
through the Sleep Out help the Covenant House 
provide homeless kids with shelter and opportunity.

This was Paliath-Pathiyal’s second year partici-
pating in the event. He learned about it through 
his father who works at Cisco, a company partnered 
with Covenant House. Last year, Paliath-Pathiyal 
and his father raised over 16,000 dollars for the 
cause. They slept in a parking lot with Cisco 
employees, and they got to meet and exchange 
stories with other people committed to the cause. 
Paliath-Pathiyal admits that although it was a 
great experience, it wasn’t easy, because of the 
cold winds. 

This year, with the COVID-19 pandemic, Sleep 
Out participants had to sleep out by themselves. 
They came together virtually on Nov. 19. Paliath-

Pathiyal found some parts of the event slightly 
easier because he slept in his own backyard, but 
he also found that hosting the event online made 
it even harder to make connections with others. 
That being said, he got to meet kids from the 
Covenant House and hear about their experiences 
through an online meeting hosted by Cisco and the 
Covenant House.

Through the Sleep Out, Paliath-Pathiyal feels 
as though he has learned a little more about the 
hardships that homeless youth experience. He 
stated, “we are fortunate to have homes, beds, and 
shelter, and the thought of kids our age sleeping 
outside is just horrible.” He also mentioned that his 
“small experience of sleeping outside was dreadful. 
I’ve learned not to take everything for granted.” 

Paliath-Pathiyal hopes to inspire other people 
to follow in his footsteps. This year, he partnered 
with the Los Gatos Key Club for the Sleep Out 
event, but unfortunately, nobody from the club 
could participate. Paliath-Pathiyal wants to garner 
more interest in future years, after COVID-19 rates 
slow down. He may try to host a Sleep Out on the 
LGHS campus, seeing as the principal rejected this 
request this year for safety reasons. 

If you would like to help Paliath-Pathiyal in sup-
porting homeless youth, donate at https://www.
sleepout.org/participant/Hrishi-Paliath-Pathiyal.
(Source: Covenant House)

GET YOUR BRUSHES: Gordon pictured in his work space.

STAND AND SMILE: Gordon shows off his pieces of work.  

WHAT A CROWD: This event event has hosted a large crowd.

STARRY NIGHT: Paliath-Pathiyal slept out alone this year.

CHEESE AND CRACKERS: The Bleu Fig products provide a large array of snacks.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS: Bleu Fig offers boards to celebrate holidays and birthdays.

STAY AWAY: Restaurants maintain business without having customers inside.

NO STRANGER TO SIX FT: Signs encouraging social distancing are found in public.
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